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Abstract 

This study was a continuation of previous research by Stambulova et al., (manuscript 

submitted; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 2014), with the purpose to validate and update the 

empirical model ”Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition in Swedish Ice Hockey Players”. 

The objectives of the study were to (1) to collect opinions and reflections of expert senior 

players and coaches about the empirical model as a whole and about content of each JST 

phase and (2) to update the empirical model based on the participants’ feedback. Fifteen 

Swedish professional ice hockey players and coaches were recruited for focus groups and 

interviews and data were collected regarding their opinions of the empirical model. The 

results supported (a) the sequence of phases, (b) the titles and duration of the model, and (c) 

the psychological content in terms of perceived demands, resources, barriers, coping 

strategies, and outcomes, was updated. Five themes’ names were changed and sixteen new 

themes were added. Based on the empirical models confirmation and suggested updates, the 

validated model ”Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition in Swedish Ice Hockey Players” 

was created. The results of the study are discussed in relation to theoretical frameworks, 

previous research, methodology, future research, and applications. 
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Abstrakt 

Denna studie var en fortsättning på tidigare studie av Stambulova et al., (manuskript 

inskickat; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 2014) med syfte att validera och uppdatera den 

empiriska modellen ”Faser i övergången från junior till senior hos Svenska ishockeyspelare”. 

Målet med studien var (1) att samla in åsikter och reflektioner från erfarna seniorspelare och 

tränare kring den empiriska modellen som helhet och varje fast i övergången från junior till 

senior, samt att (2) uppdatera den empiriska modellen grundat på deltagarnas feedback. För 

att uppnå detta så rekryterades femton professionella svenska ishockeyspelare och tränare 

som deltog i fokusgrupper och intervjuer och data samlades in kring deras åsikter om den 

empiriska modellen. Resultaten stödde (a) sekvensen av faser, (b) dess titlar och varaktighet 

och (c) det psykologiska innehållet i form av krav, barriärer, resurser, copingstrategier och 

utfall. Fem temans namn ändrades och sexton ny tillkom. Baserat på resultaten ansågs den 

empiriska modellen validerad och uppdaterade i en validerad modell ”Faser i övergången från 

junior till senior hos Svenska ishockeyspelare”. Resultaten diskuteras vidare i relation till 

teoretiska ramverk, tidigare forskning, metodologi, framtida forskning, och tillämpbarhet.  

 
Nyckelord: idrottskarriär, övergången från junior till senior, ishockey, sekvens av faser 
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I played in a certain way as a junior player and when I got up [to senior level] I thought I 

could play the same way and do the same things I did as a junior player. At the time, I just 

didn’t think they [senior players] were much so better than me. But the truth was that they 

were where they were, and I was where I was, for a reason. 

Senior ice hockey player about the junior-to-senior transition 

 

Recent career development research on within-career transitions has mostly been focused on 

the junior-to-senior transition (JST, Stambulova & Wylleman, 2014). The growing interest 

can be explained by the transition’s challenging and decisive nature regarding future 

possibilities of becoming senior, professional, or elite athletes (Stambulova, Alfermann, 

Statler, & Coté, 2009; Wylleman, Theeboom, & Lavallee 2004). The role of the JST as a 

“gatekeeper of future success” is further illustrated by the low amount of junior athletes 

making it in senior sport, resulting in high dropout rates and athletes moving to recreational 

sports (Stambulova, 2009; Vanden Auweele, De Martelaer, Rzewnicki, De Knop, & 

Wylleman, 2004). The JST has previously been described in the analytical sports career 

model (Stambulova, 1994; 2009) as being initiated when junior team athletes are permitted to 

take part in practices and games with the senior team and lasting until the athlete is 

completely adapted as senior team players, both on and off the field. The most successful 

athletes were able to complete the transition in 1-2 seasons while for most of them it took 3-4 

seasons (Stambulova, 2009; Stambulova, Pehrson, & Olsson, manuscript submitted).  

The challenges of the JST on an athletic level are characterized by increased practice 

and game demands (Bruner, Munroe-Chanlder, & Spink, 2008; Pummel, Harwood, & 

Lavallee, 2008, Lorenzo, Borrás, Sánchez, Jiménez, & Sampedro, 2009). In addition to being 

a challenging athletic transition, the JST often coincides with transitions occurring in other 

important domains of life, such as leaving adolescence and entering adulthood, changes in 

important relationships, transitioning into higher education or work, and financial 

development (Wylleman, De Knop, & Reints, 2013). A greater knowledge and holistic 
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understanding of the dynamic process of the JST could benefit governing bodies, sport 

federations, teams, and coaches in assisting athlete’s development and successful transition 

into senior sport.  

Research on the junior-to-senior transition 	

Research on the JST in individual and team sports have been conducted in a variety of 

different contexts, including Spanish basketball (Lorenzo, Borrás, Sánchez, Jiménez, & 

Sampedro, 2009); English rugby, football and cricket (Finn & McKenna, 2010); British event 

riding and football (Pummel, Harwood, Lavallee, 2008; Morris, Tod, & Oliver, 2015; Morris, 

Tod, & Eubank, 2016; Morris, Tod, & Oliver, 2016); Canadian ice hockey (Bruner et al., 

2008); Australian rugby (Jones, Mahoney, & Gucciardi, 2014); Dutch football (Van Yperen, 

2009), and New Zealand track-and-field (Hollings, Mallett, & Hume, 2014. Athletes 

perceived demands associated with the JST were: increased physical and mental aspects of 

practice and competitions, increased pressure from the self and others to demonstrate 

competence, dealing with changes in the environment and relationships, adapting to a new 

role on the team, and balancing an athletic career with other life domains. Personal resources 

often mentioned in the studies were personal maturity, motivation, determination, 

communication skills, confidence, and knowledge regarding sport and transitions. Among 

external resources social support from families, teammates, and coaches, was acknowledged 

the most. Although providing support, families and coaches were also commonly mentioned 

as barriers putting too much pressure on athletes and, thus, providing a potential bidirectional 

impact. Other barriers mentioned were competing demands in athlete’s social, academic and 

vocational lives and also injuries. Coping strategies often used by athletes were working hard, 

sustaining good relationships with others, learning from others, and seeking social support 

and guidance when needed. These studies have in general not been really successful in 

reporting a holistic picture of the JST, but as suggest by (Bruner et al., 2008), this can be due 
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to the fact that motivated athletes perceive almost everything as subordinated to their athletic 

goals. 

Research on the junior-to-senior transition in Sweden 

During the last decade research have been conducted on the JST in a Swedish context using 

qualitative and quantitative methods with both individual and team athletes on regional, 

national, and international level (Stambulova, Franck, Weibull, 2012, Eriksson, 2010; Alge, 

2008; Čačija, 2007; Franck, 2009; Jorlén, 2007; Vujic, 2004; Franck & Tuovila , 2008). To 

summarize this research one can say that the JST is perceived as moderately challenging to 

very challenging and the duration of the transition was described to last between one to five 

years depending on the athlete, the environment, and the nature of the sport. The senior 

environment introduces a set of physical and mental challenges related to practices and 

competitions, increased responsibilities, and combining sport with work or school. Personal 

resources that were frequently mentioned were determination and motivation while external 

resources providing social support were families, friends, coaches, and teammates. Several 

studies highlighted that the athletes’ financial situation, pressure from family, coaches, and 

teammates, self-doubt, injuries, and less time for friends, school, and leisure, were the major 

barriers that the athletes experienced. To deal with the new and increased demands, athletes 

used planning, learning from others, maintaining good relationships with others, seeking 

social support, and trying to give it their very best shot, as coping strategies. Furthermore, 

athletes seemed to prioritized sport, family, and friends while other aspects of life, such as 

school, were subordinated, which was often interpreted as a lack of good balance in life.    

 Career transition research in ice hockey 

Several studies have previously investigated transition experience of players in North 

American ice hockey. Two studies (Battochio R., Schinke, Eys, Battochio D., & Halliwell, 

2009; Battochio R., Schinke, Battochio D., Halliwell, & Tenenbaum, 2010) investigated 
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challenges encountered and adaptation strategies used by prospect, rookie, veteran, and retired 

Canadian National Hockey League (NHL) players. The data from the prospect and rookie 

players illustrated that challenges encountered related to physical and mental demands of 

scouting and training camps, meeting team expectations, earning trust to get and maintain a 

spot on the team roster, being demoted, as well as physical, mental, and technical demands of 

playing in the NHL. The adaptation strategies used by prospect and rookie players were to 

understand one’s own performance, trying to meet team expectations, building confidence, 

using support from family and team, trying to obtain and maintain a spot on the team roster, 

and improving physical, mental, and technical ability.  

Battochio, Stambulova, & Schinke (2016) furthered this research by studying how the 

demands of Canadian NHL players changed throughout different career stages, such as: (a) 

entering the NHL, (b) developing as an NHL player, (c) reaching the NHL elite and (d) 

maintaining NHL player involvement. The career stages were associated with different 

players statuses (i.e., prospect, rookie, sophomore, prime veteran, and seasoned veteran). The 

demands for the prospects were to be recognized through training camps or called up when 

playing in the minor leagues. When getting a chance in the NHL the demands for rookie 

players were to make a good impression and earning playing time through within team 

competition. Sophomore players’ demands were to demonstrate progress regarding physical 

and tactical development as well as coping with setbacks to avoid being demoted from the 

team. The demands of the prime veterans were to contribute to point production combined 

with increased responsibilities and pressure to lead the team. The seasoned veterans who 

passed their career peak struggled to keep their spot on the team competing against prospects 

and teammates during training camps.  

These studies (Battochio et al., 2009; Battochio et al., 2010; Battochio et al., 2016) 

support previous findings of Schinke, Gauthier, Dubuc, and Crowder (2007) who used 
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newspaper articles to analyze adaptation challenges and strategies in rookie and veteran NHL 

players. Challenges and strategies used by rookie athletes’ were to fit in, to find one´s place in 

the team, to understand the team hierarchy, work hard, and receiving support from the team. 

Further, Bruner et al. (2008) studied transition experiences and challenges of rookie junior 

players who recently moved into the highest level of elite amateur level in Canadian ice 

hockey. Two broad categories of on-ice issues and off-ice issues were identified and included 

challenges of demonstrating competence and readiness for elite competition, difficulties 

earning playing time, support from teammates and host families, and personal maturation.  

To summarize, both Swedish and international research on the JST (including youth-

to-senior and amateur-to-elite) have, with few exceptions, been general in the sense that 

comparisons have not been made between different phases of the transition, such as the 

beginning, the middle, and the end, and the dynamic changes occurring throughout the 

transition process. With this in mind, Stambulova, Pehrson, and Olsson (manuscript 

submitted; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 2014) explored the JST process of Swedish ice hockey 

players. 

The junior-to-senior transition in Swedish ice hockey players 

As mentioned earlier, previous studies on the JST have not considered the whole process of 

the transition, from beginning to end, and what dynamic changes athletes experience during 

1-4 years it may last. Stambulova et al. (manuscript submitted; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 

2014) made an attempt to explore the JST process of Swedish ice hockey players. Inspired by 

Reint’s (2011) temporal four-phase structure of athletes’ transition to the post-sport career, 

the authors suggested that the JST in Swedish ice hockey might also consist of four phases 

but with distinct and different content compared to the post-sport career transition. To address 

the psychological content of each phase, two theoretical frameworks were used. The athletic 

career transition model (Stambulova, 2003; 2009) was used to guide data collection and 
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analysis, and the holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013) was used to consider a 

holistic developmental perspective of players’ development.  

The athletic career transition model considers each transition process as unique with 

demands, resources, barriers, coping strategies, and outcomes being the major component of a 

transition. To cope with the demands of the transition different coping strategies are used 

while internal and external resources and barriers act to either facilitate or interfere with 

effective coping. The model predicts two primary outcomes, being either a successful or crisis 

transition. A transition can be considered as successful it the demands matches the resources 

and effective coping strategies. In contrast, a crisis transition is the outcome of ineffective 

coping strategies, a lack of resources, or too difficult barriers. The athletic career transition 

served to see the JST process as players’ coping with transition demands using internal and 

external resources, dealing with internal and external barriers, and using coping strategies 

which leads to transition outcomes which reflects the level of adaptation to senior ice hockey.  

The holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013) provides an overview of 

normative athletic and non-athletic career stages, with approximate chronological age 

markers, on athletic, psychological, psychosocial, academic-vocational, and financial level. 

The different developmental layers are seen as interrelated and influential of each other, 

showing that other spheres of life may influence athletic development. The holistic athletic 

career model was used to consider non-athletic spheres of life and the influence it may have 

on the JST process. 

Together, Reint’s temporal structure of the athletic retirement, an analysis of the JST 

context in Swedish ice hockey, and the two theoretical frameworks were used to create the 

hypothetical four-phase JST framework. The first phase of the hypothetical four-phase JST 

framework, the preparation phase, was suggested to cover the last year in a junior team prior 

to when the players start to compete at senior level. While in this phase, the players are not 
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yet a regular part of the senior team but may practice with it. The second phase, the 

orientation phase, approximately covers the first year as a regular on the senior team. The 

players’ work on orientating and accustoming to the senior team environment, games, and 

practices during the phase. The third phase, the adaptation phase, is estimated to cover the 

second and third year on senior level. The players work on getting more adapted to the senior 

level including their role on the team, improving performance, and gaining experience. The 

fourth phase, the stabilization phase, approximately covers the third and fourth year on senior 

level. While in this phase, the players have acquired an understanding of all major aspects of 

senior ice hockey and develop competences necessary to ensure stability in performance. 

The purpose of the previous study (Stambulova et al., manuscript submitted; Lundell-

Olsson & Pehrson, 2014) was to explore a temporal structure (i.e., sequence of phases and 

relevant psychological content) of the JST in Swedish ice hockey players. More specifically, 

the objectives of the study were: (1) to explore the players’ JST experiences in relation to 

each transition phase outlined by the hypothetical framework, (2) to validate the hypothetical 

framework through the participants’ check; (3) to create an empirical model outlining phases 

and content of the players’ JST process. Interview guides were created based on the 

hypothetical four-phase JST framework and seven active semi-professional players from the 

Swedish third league in ice hockey (HockeyEttan) were recruited. The participants were 

interviewed regarding their JST experience and asked for feedback on the hypothetical 

framework. The players represented different phases of the transition (preparation, 

orientation, and stabilization) to collect both current and retrospective data. The data were 

analyzed using deductive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) identifying themes in the 

JST process using the athletic career transition model’s components of a transition as sub-

categories and the hypothetical framework’s phases as categories. Based on the empirical data 

from interviews and participants feedback the hypothetical framework was transformed into 
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an empirical model called “Phases of the JST in Swedish ice hockey players” (Further, the 

Empirical Model; See Figure 1). The empirical model was the main product of the study 

describing the dynamic changes of the components in the transition process that players 

experience.  

Important to notice was that the empirical model should be seen as a non-linear 

description of the transition as players moves back and forth between phases which may 

overlap each other. The authors suggested that the empirical model should be further 

validated, and possibly updated, in a Swedish context using players, coaches, and club 

managers. One way to do this was by using focus groups critically discussing the empirical 

model. Therefore, this current study was a continuation of the previous study (Stambulova et 

al., manuscript submitted; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 2014) with the aim to qualitatively 

validate and update the empirical model ”Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition in 

Swedish Ice Hockey Players” in the context of Swedish professional ice hockey. More 

specifically, the objectives of the study were to: (1) to collect opinions and reflections of 

expert senior players and coaches about the empirical model as a whole and about content of 

each JST phase; (2) to update the empirical model based on the participants’ feedback. 
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Stabilization phase (the fourth year of senior ice hockey) 
Demands: to perform well in a stable manner, to take responsibility 
Resources: unity in the team, intrinsic motivation, performance experience attitude and determination, 
continuous strive for improvement  
Barriers: increased non-sport obligations (studies/job, own family) and lack of motivation 
Coping strategies: continue to work hard striving for excellence and taking responsibility in the team 
Outcomes: becoming an experienced senior player and understanding at which senior level he can compete 

 
Adaptation phase (the second and third years in a senior team) 
Demands: to perform well, to take responsibility in the team 
Resources: unity in the team, trust from the coach, attitude and determination 
Barriers: non-sport obligations (studies/job), lack of physique, complacency  
Coping strategies: working hard, planning, taking responsibility 
Outcomes: gaining experience in senior ice hockey, reaching stability in the one-ice performance  
 
Orientation phase (the first year in a senior team) 
Demands: to understand norms in the senior team, to take responsibility be serious, and to cope with 
training/games physically, tactically, and mentally 
Resources: role models in the team, trust from the coach, intrinsic motivation, attitude and determination 
Barriers: youth culture, lack of trust in the senior team, distorted expectations, lack of physique, injuries 
Coping strategies: working hard, accepting norms, modeling role models 
Outcomes: understanding major features of senior ice-hickey, finding one’s role in the senior team 

 

Preparation phase (players are about 18-20 years of age) 
Demands: to prepare physically and mentally to make a step into the senior ice-hockey 
Resources: family support, acquainting with senior team members, attitude and determination 
Barriers: youth culture, too big gap between junior and senior levels, distorted expectations, lack of physique and 
confidence 
Coping strategies: working hard, modeling senior players, taking advantage of opportunities when given 
Outcomes: learning basic requirements of senior ice hockey and becoming a part of the senior team 
 
Figure 1. The Empirical model “Phases in the junior-to-senior transition of Swedish ice 

hockey players”  

Method 

Research design 

In accordance with the objectives of the present study, a qualitative approach was decided to 

be appropriate to check external validity and further develop the empirical model with 

Swedish professional players and coaches. Focus group and interview guides were created 

incorporating the existing empirical model (Stambulova et al., manuscript submitted; Lundell-

Olsson & Pehrson, 2014) as a focal point for participants’ discussion, reflection, and 
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elaboration. Focus groups were chosen because of their potential to provide insights to a 

range of opinions about questions of interest (Krueger & Casey, 2015). Each of the three 

focus groups was kept homogenous (players from the first league, n = 5, players from the 

second league, n = 4, and coaches from the first league, n = 3) to avoid differences in power, 

which may otherwise have inhibited the communication between participants (Krueger & 

Casey, 2015). Individual interviews with professional coaches (n = 3) were added because of 

the difficulties in bringing together suitable participants for a focus group. As new ideas 

emerged from the interviews, additional questions regarding these subjects were added in the 

following interviews. Based on the data from the participants, an updated and validated 

version of the empirical model was created.  

Participants 

The participants of the study (n = 15) constituted a purposeful sample (Sparkes & Smith, 

2014) of nine male ice hockey players (M age = 26 years, SD = 1.58) from the first (n=4, 

Swedish Hockey League) and second (n=5, HockeyAllsvenskan) league as well as six senior 

team coaches (M experience = 26.1) from the first (n=3), second (n=1), and third league (n=2, 

HockeyEttan). Players were recruited from two teams (one for each focus group) and the 

coaches from four different teams. Five players were forwards and four were defensemen. 

Five players had experience from international competitions as junior players. Only two of 

the players spent part of their first four years of senior hockey in the same team. Five coaches 

had experience coaching both junior and senior teams, and two coaches had previously been 

general managers as well.  

Data collection 

The three initial steps of the procedure were identical for both focus groups (see Appendix A) 

and interviews (see Appendix B). First, background information regarding the participants 

was collected. Second, handouts of the empirical model was shared with the participants and 
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thoroughly explained. Third, the participants highlighted what they agreed or disagreed with 

in each phase of the empirical model using green and red markers. Fourth, the participants 

were asked to write down comments on what they would like to add, change, or remove in 

each phase in a handout of the empirical model without content. Fifth, semi-structured 

discussions regarding the participants’ opinions of the empirical model in its entirety and 

what they liked, disliked, or wanted to add, change, or remove from the mode. The 

highlighted content and written comments were used as basis for the discussion. Sixth, the 

focus groups were ended with an oral summary of relevant findings presented by the 

researcher and participants were asked to confirm or correct the content of the summaries.  

The individual interviews shared the three first steps of the procedure with the focus 

groups. As the fourth step the semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix B) was used. 

Fifth, the interviews were ended with an oral summary of the coach’s opinions, and the 

participants were asked if this reflected their opinions. Data were collected until saturation 

was reached and no new data were gained through the interviews (Sparkes & Smith, 2014).  

Procedure 

Halmstad University’s local ethics committee approved the study. Prior to the interviews, 

informed consent (see Appendix C) was gained from all the participants and they were 

informed they could withdraw at any time, and that data would be treated confidentially.  

Once clubs with potential participants were identified, the general managers of the clubs were 

contacted with information regarding the study and their permission received to further 

contact coaches and players. Focus groups and individual interviews were arranged at 

locations and time convenient to the participants. The focus groups lasted for 91 minutes on 

average and the individual interviews 74 minutes on average. All sessions were digitally 

recorded.  

Data analysis 
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As the data collection was built on the focus group and interview guides and the empirical 

model, the raw data were structured to some extent. The analytical process was focused on the 

participants’ opinions about the empirical model and content of each phase in the JST. Data 

analysis followed the pathway of theoretical deductive analysis described by Braun and 

Clarke (2006). Step 1, focus group and interview recordings were transcribed verbatim and 

read repeatedly along with written comments from participants to become familiarized with 

the data. Step 2, the data related to participants’ initial impressions of the empirical model 

were sorted out and summarized. Step 3, the highlighted empirical model handouts were 

analyzed in terms of level of agreement and disagreement. Step 4, participant’s feedback on 

the content of each phase (i.e. the specific demands, resources, barriers, coping strategies, and 

outcomes) were thematically analyzed and compared to the content of the empirical model. 

Step 5, participants’ reflections on the empirical model as a whole along with critical 

reflections were summarized. Step 6, descriptive quotations of participants’ opinions, 

comments, and reflections were thereafter translated from Swedish to English. Step 7, based 

on the players’ and coaches’ feedback an updated and validated empirical model was 

suggested and presented in this paper.  

Results 

The results are structured in accordance with the data analysis. First, the initial impressions 

from the participants are summarized and presented. Second, preliminary quantitative analysis 

of the level of agreement and disagreement is summarized and presented. Third, participants’ 

feedback on the content of each JST phase is described. Fourth, participants’ feedback on the 

model as whole along with critical reflections is summarized. Fifth, an updated empirical 

model is presented.  

Initial impressions on the empirical model 
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Both players’ and coaches’ initial impression of the empirical model was positive and 

perceived as generally consistent with their experiences of the JST. Players reflected that they 

could recognize themselves and their experiences in the model, as illustrated by quotations 

from players’ focus group discussion: 

This is good. This is really good. (Player 2) 

Yes, a lot of it is correct and matches with what I have been thinking over the years. (Player 1) 

I think first and foremost, when I look back at these years, this is how it actually was. You got 

in here [orientation phase] and you had a bit too high expectation on yourself and thought that 

you were going to make it… When you look back at it I think that this [the empirical model] is 

mostly true (Player 3) 

Other players expressed their initial impressions as: “I thought it was good. Much of if was 

right. I think you have captured it pretty good. I have more comments on the first ones 

[preparation and stabilization phases] than the latter [adaptation and stabilization phases]. 

They [adaptation and stabilization phases] felt more or less obvious” (Player 6) and “Yes, like 

they said, that the last two are good [adaptation and stabilization phase], the first one is not 

100% [preparation phase], but there is a lot that is correct in that as well” (Player 7).  

Coaches’ reflections were also positive saying that: 

Well, there is nothing that is in the model that I don’t agree with, but I think it can be more 

[content] in it (Coach 2) 

Yes, there could be more things in it, but the things that are in it are correct… I can recognize 

everything because I have experienced it, and the possible reasons for players stagnating. 

They just couldn’t come further because they have been stopped by some of the things that are 

in here [the model]. That I have seen clearly (Coach 1) 

 Another coach suggested that this is what players have to go though to become 

established: “I think it looks good, this is the steps that players have to take” (Coach 6).  
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One of the coaches described how he instantly started to identify and categorize players from 

his team as belonging to the different phases:  

I would have to say that it is quite accurate with these four phases. It looks good. What I do 

right away when I see these four phases is that I place my different players into the model. 

That is my first reflection as a coach seeing it from my perspective (Coach 4) 

Preliminary quantitative analysis of level of agreement and disagreement summarized 

The preliminary quantitative analysis of the empirical model was summarized by counting the 

highlighted themes in the empirical model handouts. Each theme (e.g. to understand norms in 

the senior team) had been marked with either green or red marker to represent what the 

participants agreed or disagreed with (or left unmarked and counted as neutral) in the model. 

In total, 77% of the content received support from the participants while 6% was marked as 

not supported. In the preparation phase, the participants supported 75% of the content and 8% 

were marked as not supported. The highest support was received by to prepare physically and 

mentally to make a step into the senior ice hockey, which was supported by thirteen 

participants. The lowest support was received by distorted expectations which was supported 

by eight participants and but marked as not supported by five. In the orientation phase 76% of 

the content was marked as supported and 6% as not supported. The highest support was 

received by distorted expectation, working hard, accepting group norms, and modeling role 

models, which were marked as supported by thirteen participants. The themes that were least 

supported was the outcomes of the phase, understanding major features of senior ice hockey 

and finding one’s role in the senior team which were each supported by eight participants and 

not supported by two. The adaptation phase received 79% support while 3% of the content 

were marked as not supported. The highest amount of support was received by to take 

responsibility in the team, trust from the coach, attitude and determination, unity in the team, 

complacency, and working hard, which were marked as supported by 13 participants. The least 

amount of support was received by non-sport obligations (studies/job), which was marked as 
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supported by nine participants and not supported by four.  The content of the stabilization 

phase was marked as 79% supported and 5% not supported. To perform well in a stable 

manner, to take responsibility, attitude and determination, and continue to work hard striving 

for excellence were supported by thirteen participants. The least support was received for 

understanding at which senior level he can compete, which was confirmed by nine participants 

and disconfirmed by four.  

Participants’ feedback on the content of the JST phases 

Preparation phase. The participants generally supported the content of the 

preparation phase and reflected that players tried to prepare for something they didn’t fully 

understand. One coach described major demands, barriers, and outcomes of the preparation 

phase as follows:  

They [junior players] have to get up here to see how it is to eventually become a part of the 

senior team. They need to get a feel of how big the physical differences really are compared to 

senior players… when the players get here [the senior team] most of them are surprised how 

big the difference really is. There’s a risk that the players lose their confidence and their 

game… The players need to get an understanding and awareness of the senior hockey and 

what they need to work on. (Coach 5) 

A majority of the participants supported the theme on preparing physically and mentally for 

senior ice hockey as the most important demands during the preparation phase. Several 

participants recognized that support from family and getting acquainted with the senior team 

members were important external resources:  

Players [junior] often have them [senior players] as sort of idols. They often become somewhat 

withdrawn not taking as much space as they should and conform to them [senior players] too much. 

When the new players get to know them [seniors] it’s easier to act as who they really are (Coach 5)  

Attitude and determination was perceived as an important internal resource, especially 

when facing adversity: “if you experience setbacks you just have to continue and if you have 
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the right willpower and determination nothing is going to stop you” (Player 1). Although 

families were considered as a vital source of social support, coaches suggested that parents, 

along with agents, also should be incorporated as major barriers as well: 

I often feel that parents act as barriers… I meet a lot of parents who have a biased view of their sons. 

The players often have a good idea of where they are at as players, but the parents talk too much ice 

hockey with them and change their self-image looking at and comparing them to other players on the 

team” (Coach 6).   

and 

From that age [18] agents control players and much of what happens depends on the agent… They 

[agents] sometimes influence the players in a negative way and make them uncertain about their 

future… so agents can be both good and bad” (Coach 1).  

Too big gap between junior and senior level and lack of physique were seen as inherent 

barriers for junior players while participation in youth culture and parties were considered as 

dependent on the players’ social circle outside of ice hockey: “It’s about who you choose to 

hang out with, or at least this was for me. It could possibly undermine much of what you do 

[in ice hockey]” (Player 8). Looking at the preparation phase many participants agreed with 

the prevalence of players having distorted expectations regarding their readiness for senior ice 

hockey: “…I would have needed help with managing expectation and having realistic goals… 

instead I got ahead of myself. I probably would have done things differently if I knew how 

things actually were on senior level” (Player 3). As players get the chance to practice and/or 

play with the senior team, participants agreed that players try to make to most of chances 

given and as a consequence several players suggested that excessive anxiety should be 

included as a barrier: “it’s easy to think that just because you had a really bad practice that 

everything is over” (Player 2), another player continued:  
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“…and then you think that 22 players in the team believe that you’re completely useless, just 

because you missed a pass. Then you continue to think about that and you will miss even 

more passes just because you’re so nervous and jerky. It becomes a vicious circle.” (Player 1) 

Several coaches suggested adding to the empirical model that many players perceived school 

and spending necessary time studying to pass and/or have acceptable grades as a barrier for 

future athletic success:  

“Players in this phase has to be at both places at the same time [ice hockey and school], and school will 

suffer the consequences because the players do not want to miss out on any opportunities to practice or 

play… they are prepared to sacrifice whatever it takes.” (Coach 4)  

Furthermore, it was suggested that many players moved away from home for the first time at 

this age and had trouble adapting to living alone: “A barrier for me was to move away from 

home… it was a lot with food, cleaning, and shopping, and such things and at the same time I 

moved to a new city and lived alone for the first time” (Player 4) 

Working hard and modeling senior players were perceived as good coping strategies 

used by players to facilitated the initial adaptation to senior hockey. One of the outcomes of 

the preparation phase, learning the basic requirements of senior ice hockey, was described as 

follows: “the junior players who come here, they make mistakes and it’s a learning process 

where they learn what the demands are [to play senior ice hockey]” (Coach 6). Becoming part 

of the senior team was illustrated as an inevitable outcome to play senior level ice hockey. 

Orientation phase. The first year in senior ice hockey was seen as a learning year 

described by the participants as follows: 

…they need to find their role as a person in the team… They have to accept their roles as 

players and the abilities they have at that moment, but they can’t get ahead of themselves 

thinking that they are better than they are and deserves a more prominent role. (Coach 1) 

It’s the attitude to work hard and continue to develop. They can’t be too satisfied… They 

should be on the ice before everyone else and be the last person to leave. They should spend 
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time in the strength and conditioning room. We [coaches] should get the feeling that he really 

wants to become something. (Coach 5) 

The physical demand was to play against more mature opponents and the mental demands 

were to cope with the new situation in the team, often receiving less time on ice during games 

and a less important role on the team. The tactical demands were to not play as naively as in 

junior ice hockey: “If you watch a junior game the players make mistakes around the blue 

lines that I could never accept [on senior level]. It’s a process for them to learn this when they 

get up [to senior level]” (Coach 6). When becoming a contracted senior, participants agreed 

that players were expected to be more serious while taking responsibility for their own 

development.  

To be accepted in the senior team, players have to: “…understand norms to become 

part of the team. In a way to fall in line and follow the team rules and what the team believes 

in” (Player 2). In accordance with the empirical model, both players and coaches 

acknowledged that role models within the team, trust from coach, intrinsic motivation, and 

attitude and determination were indeed important resources to have for rookies players. The 

coaches shared the belief that trust from coaches is important but highlighted that it’s 

something that players have to earn: “if you have a young guy coming up sending the right 

signals and doing the right things he will get trust. If he doesn’t, then he won’t” (Coach 6). 

Furthermore, several participants suggested that trust from coach should be broadened to 

include trust from the entire team management.  

The participants perceived youth culture as a possible, but not major, barrier if a player 

hadn’t already understood the commitment needed to play senior ice hockey. Players 

highlighted lack of trust and support in the senior environment as major barrier while coaches 

emphasized it as: “an old cliché that they didn’t get the chance” (Coach 5) and “I often hear 

they say we don’t believe in them. But they haven’t done anything to make us believe in 
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them… they want something before they have proven themselves” (Coach 6). Some 

participants suggested that players in this phase, depending on the level, had to work part time 

or study to get by financially which was considered a barrier, while others received funding 

from parents to avoid that. Both players and coaches considered distorted expectation as a 

barrier: “I got up [to the senior team] and I had too high expectations about what I thought I 

would be able to do” (Player 3). Lack of physique was considered as a internal inherent barrier 

for players during this phase along with injuries, further suggested to be a barrier throughout 

the whole transition. Working hard, accepting norms, and modeling senior players were 

recognized as adaptive and important coping strategies for players and in addition to that 

coaches suggested that constantly challenging other players for a more prominent role on the 

team was really important. Both coaches and players generally agreed with the outcomes of 

the orientation phase saying: “…finding one’s role and what kind of player you are… Today, 

much of it is having a specific role as a player, and the hard part for young players is to find 

their role” (Coach 6).  

Adaptation phase. The adaptation phase was considered to imply a considerate 

increase regarding expectations and demands for players: “…expectations get higher with the 

experience you get, so to perform better, yes, but first of all to take more responsibility in the 

team.” (Player 2) and “During the second or third year, from my experience, you have 

received a role based on something that you are especially good at… you receive some kind of 

additional responsibility” (Coach 4). During this phase players started to take responsibility 

within the team and not just taking responsibility for themselves. Trust from the coach and 

unity in the team were seen as external resources facilitating players’ development and well-

being: “…good unity in the team, it’s fun to get down to the arena and it affects your mental 

well-being… I mean you continue and you maintain your motivation and it builds up energy to 

go down there” (Player 5). Trust from coaches was yet again something that coaches perceived 
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that the players had to earn. Having a good attitude and determination to continue to develop 

as a player were considered as important to avoid complacency with having a spot on the 

senior team roster: 

…you get what you have worked for during so many years, a spot as a regular on the team, in 

the adaptation phase… you become content. It has happened to so many talented guys who got 

a jersey on their senior team and they just stagnate and get stuck.” (Player 2).  

During the orientation phase most participants felt it was normal to lack physique 

because it was under development, but during the adaptation phase the physique had to be 

sorted out: “during the orientation phase it’s alright to lack a bit of physical conditioning but 

when you get to the adaptation phase I think you need to have sorted that out, if not you are 

going to get injured and have performance slumps and stuff” (Coach 6). Non-sport obligations 

were only seen as barriers for players not making enough money to support themselves on 

their ice hockey salary. For players making enough money in ice hockey to support 

themselves, non-sport obligations, such as a part time job or studies, were suggested to be a 

resource: “…I don’t like to just play ice hockey. I don’t see it as a barrier I see it as something 

that helps me recover from ice hockey” (Player 8) and “If I’m not playing that well maybe 

school is good and I can focus more on that. Or the other way around, if ice hockey is really 

good maybe school is good too. I don’t have to feel like if ice hockey is crap, then everything 

is crap” (Player 5).  

The participants suggested the coping strategies of the adaptation phase to be 

appropriate: “Players continue to work hard, plan, and takes responsibility. Yes, I agree with 

that” (Coach 4) and “The hardest part was not practice but to eat, sleep and plan all of that” 

(Coach 6). The outcomes for the adaptation phase were considered as good depictions of the 

participants’ experience: “At that time the stability should be there.” (Coach 4) and “...the third 

year you will have experience and you know what needs to be done” (Coach 6).  
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Stabilization phase. The participants supported that the stabilization phase implied 

increased demands to take even more responsibility within the team and to more steadily 

perform well: “The demands are increasing to just handle things… Players get clearer roles 

the older they become and accordingly they are required to take more responsibility in their 

group, line, or defensive line.” (Coach 5) and “… the stability, yes, it should just be there” 

(Coach 4). It was also suggested that in this phase, players with several years of experience 

were expected to act as role models for the younger guys coming up. Player’s internal 

resources such as intrinsic motivation and attitude and determination, were seen as important 

because the participants identified an increased risk of feeling content and starting to lack 

motivation in this phase: “You have to set new goals to strive for, so you don’t get too 

satisfied with were you’re at… if you show attitude and determination you can always reach 

even further [career wise] or at least find what level you can play on” (Player 2). Unity in the 

team was still an important external resource, but even more so, participants suggested that at 

this age girlfriends and players own family should be added to the model: “resources, at that 

age you may have a girlfriend or so… it’s important be supported by your girlfriend, or it can 

be your family” (Coach 6). As in the adaptation phase, participants only perceived non-sport 

obligations as a barrier if they were dependent on a salary outside of ice hockey to continue to 

play and strive for a professional contract. If they didn’t, they perceived studying or having a 

part time job as a resource.  

To continue to work hard and striving for excellence were seen as important coping 

strategies to avoid stagnation, as player believed they could still take several steps further in 

their careers. To take responsibility in the team highlighted as something facilitating player 

development as older players are expected to have a more prominent role on the team: “To 

take more responsibility within the team each year is a good thing to do and it may be a goal 

that one should have… you will grow with responsibility but it should be balanced” (Player 2). 
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Becoming an experienced senior player, was supported by participants: “More experience in 

senior ice hockey is what you get and are constantly building up. That is the outcome” (Player 

2). Further, Understanding at which senior level one can compete, divided coaches and 

players. Coaches supported that it was at about this phase one could approximately see at what 

level a player could play, but players considered that it was still possible to move up to a 

higher level: “no one can know what level I can play on” (Player 6) and “there are no 

boundaries because the margins are so small in ice hockey” (Player 5). Several participants 

also suggested that this phase was a crossroad for players who still hadn’t been able to get a 

contract as full-time professionals: 

…the guys ask themselves if it’s worth the effort. Maybe they think they have reached their 

potential and can’t get any higher. I think it’s common when you are about 25 years of age and 

maybe they pursue a civil career instead. So I believe this is a crossroad for many player were 

they have to figure out of they want in life” (Coach 6).  

Participants’ feedback on the model as a whole and critical reflections 

The participants generally agreed that all players moved through the suggested JST phases but 

the timing and duration were unique to each individual: “…everyone moves through these 

phases but with different time perspectives” (Player 2) and “it can be six years for some guys 

while others make it in a year. Anyway, I think all players pass through these phases but the 

duration is unique to each person” (Player 3). Coaches on the other hand thought that three to 

four years was a good general estimation of the duration of the JST. One factor mentioned 

several times as influencing the duration and content of the transition was the level of ice 

hockey and the fact that players tend to move between teams and divisions during their first 

years in senior ice hockey.  

 The participants described the preparation phase as including players from 17 to 20 

years old, while the other phases varied more: “The orientation phase could be about two 
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years where you have to spend some time on the bench. The adaptation phase was more like 

the third and fourth year for me” (Player 2). Another discussion highlighted the diverse 

opinions on the duration of the transition:  

I think everything can be faster than what it s here [duration of the phases]. If you get up to a senior 

team I would say six months for this [orientation phase] and the rest of the season is the adaptation 

phase. Starting from the second year I think it should be the stabilization phase. But then again, the 

adaptation phase and stabilization phase are pretty close to each other. (Player 7) 

I don’t think it’s likely to be an established player after the first season. That would be really hard. 

(Player 6)  

If you have the skill I think one should be able to be there. (Player 7) 

I’m thinking that all of us come from the major clubs and to get established in one of those clubs after 

the first season will be very hard. (Player 8) 

Well, yes. That would be really hard. (Player 7) 

So most often if will take more time. (Player 5) 

Most participants had more comments regarding the preparation and orientation phases than 

the latter two phases. Participants supported possible overlaps and unevenness between 

phases and suggested that the preparation and orientation phases shared more similarities with 

each other. Likewise, the adaptation and stabilization phases were seen as sharing more 

similarities. The participants also highlighted the non-linear progression of the transition 

describing that players might indeed move back and forth between phases, especially if 

players change teams during this period: “… it could be an orientation phase or an adaptation 

phase all over again… if you transfer to a new club parts of it will come again” (Player 5). 

The critique that the empirical model received was mainly that it can’t consider 

everything and it’s not easy to generalize players’ JST as players often move up and down 

between junior and senior teams, between clubs, and between divisions (e.g. from the third 

league to the second league). Many participants emphasized that the duration of the transition 

is unique and can vary considerably with players moving through some phases quickly while 
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getting stuck in others. The content of the transition was influenced by at what level the 

players were playing, for example, problems with youth culture was perceived as a more 

common problem in smaller clubs on lower levels than in larger clubs on higher levels. 

Several coaches suggested the model partly lacked a holistic perspective of what was going on 

outside of ice hockey, saying that players’ careers were influenced by a variety of factors 

including their social circle, school and grades, work and a civil career, parents, agents, own 

family, or moving away from home. 

 Some critique was also aimed at specific content in the different phases. In the 

preparation phase, distorted expectations, was suggested to not be prevalent by some players 

while others suggested the opposite. During the adaptation and stabilization phases, non-sport 

obligations were not seen as a barrier for players who had a good enough salary to support 

themselves playing ice hockey, while for players who hadn’t it was. In the stabilization phase, 

understanding at what senior level one can compete received critique from some players 

saying that it is always possible move up and play at a higher level throughout the career.   

Update of the empirical model 

Based on participants’ initial impressions, preliminary quantitative analysis, feedback on the 

content of each phase, comments on the model as a whole, and critical reflections, the 

empirical model was updated and called the validated empirical model ” Phases in the junior-

to-senior transition of Swedish ice hockey players” (further, the validated model – see Figure 

2). Below, major changes made to update/validate the empirical model are described.  

 The empirical model’s four phases were suggested to be sufficient to describe the JST 

process. The described approximate duration of each phase were changed to be more flexible 

to reflect the participants’ suggestions. Five themes’ names were changed to mirror to 

participants’ comments, and sixteen new themes were added. The preparation phase was 

changed to include players from 17 to 20 years of age as this phase was suggested to last 
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several years where players got occasional changes to practice and play with the senior team. 

In terms of content, four barriers were added to this phase, excessive anxiety, studies take time, 

parents, and agents, to reflect the participants’ suggestions. In the orientation phase, the 

duration of the phase was changed to lasting between when a player becomes a regular on the 

senior team until six months or two years into senior ice hockey. Participants suggested that at 

this phase players were expected to take responsibility for oneself primarily, and the theme 

was altered accordingly. In resources, trust from the coach was changed to trust from team 

management, as participants perceived that the trust extended beyond, but didn’t necessarily 

always include, the head coach. In barriers, lack of trust in the senior team was changed into 

perceived lack of trust in the senior team based on the suggestion of coaches. Three new 

barriers were added which were studies/job takes time, parents, and agents, along with one 

new coping strategy earning trust from team management. The duration of the adaptation 

phase was changed to lasting from the end of the orientation phase until between the first to 

the third year in senior ice hockey. As in resources of previous phase, trust from the coach was 

changed to trust from team management, while intrinsic motivation was added as a new theme. 

Furthermore, injuries were added as a barrier while striving for a better role and earning trust 

from team management were added as coping strategies. The duration of the stabilization 

phase was made more flexible and described lasting from the end of the adaptation phase until 

the third or fourth year of senior ice hockey. One demand, to take responsibility was altered to 

to take more responsibility within the team while to be a role model was added as a new team 

in accordance with participants’ suggestions. Other new themes were injuries, which was 

added to barriers, and partner and own family, which were perceived as an important resource. 

As this phase was seen as a crossroad for many players who still hadn’t made a professional 

contract, participants suggested that players had to prioritize in life, which was added as a 

coping strategy.   
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Stabilization phase (until third or fourth year of senior ice hockey) 
Demands: to perform well in a stable manner, take more responsibility within the team, to be a role model  
Resources: unity in the team, intrinsic motivation, performance experience, attitude and determination, partner 
and own family  
Barriers: non-sport obligations (studies/job, own family), lack of motivation, injuries  
Coping strategies: continue to work hard striving for excellence and taking responsibility in the team, 
prioritizing in life 
Outcomes: becoming an experienced senior player and understanding at which senior level he can compete 

 
Adaptation phase (until first or third year of senior ice hockey) 
Demands: to perform well, to take responsibility within the team,  
Resources: unity in the team, trust from team management, attitude and determination, intrinsic motivation 
Barriers: non-sport obligations (studies/job), lack of physique, complacency, injuries  
Coping strategies: working hard, planning, taking responsibility, striving for a better role, earning trust from 
team management 
Outcomes: gaining experience in senior ice hockey, reaching stability regarding one-ice performance  
 
Orientation phase (until between six month to two years into senior ice hockey) 
Demands: to cope with training/games physically, tactically, and mentally, to take responsibility for oneself, to 
be serious, to understand norms in the senior team,  
Resources: role models in the team, trust from team management, intrinsic motivation, attitude and 
determination 
Barriers: youth culture, perceived lack of trust in the senior team, distorted expectations, lack of physique, 
injuries, studies/job take time, parents, agents 
Coping strategies: working hard, accepting norms, modelling role models, earning trust from team 
management 
Outcomes: understanding major features of senior ice hockey, finding one’s role in the senior team 

 

Preparation phase (players are about 17-20 years of age) 
Demands: to prepare physically and mentally to make a step into the senior ice-hockey 
Resources: acquainting with senior team members, support from family, attitude and determination 
Barriers: youth culture, too big gap between junior and senior levels, distorted expectations, lack of physique and 
confidence, excessive anxiety, studies take time, parents, agents 
Coping strategies: working hard, modelling senior players, using chances when given 
Outcomes: learning basic requirements of senior ice hockey and becoming a part of the senior team 
 
Figure 2: The validated empirical model ”Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition of 
Swedish Ice Hockey Players” (Changes made from the empirical model are presented in 
bold). 
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Discussion 

This study was a continuation of previous research by Stambulova et al. (manuscript 

submitted; Olsson-Lundell & Pehrson, 2014). The purpose of the present study was to 

qualitatively validate the existing empirical model ”Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition 

of Swedish Ice Hockey Players” in the context of Swedish professional ice hockey. The 

objectives of the study were to: (1) to collect opinions and reflections of expert senior players 

and coaches about the empirical model as a whole and about content of each JST phase; (2) to 

update the empirical model based on the participants feedback. Swedish professional ice 

hockey players from the first and second leagues along with coaches from the first, second, 

and third league, all with extensive experience from Swedish professional ice hockey, were 

recruited to meet the purpose and objectives of the study. The results suggested that (a) the 

sequence and titles of the phases in the empirical model were found adequate and supported, 

(b) the duration of the transition was estimated on average to be three to four years but seen as 

highly individual and influenced by several factors (e.g. abilities, role as a player, level of ice 

hockey, and transfers), and (c) the psychological content in terms of perceived demands, 

resources, barriers, coping strategies, and outcomes of each phase received support and was 

further updated. 

 The discussion section will be structured according to the results and followed by 

theoretical frameworks and previous research, methodological reflections, future research, 

applications, and conclusions 

Participants’ initial impressions of the empirical model 

The initial impressions shared by the participants suggest that players could recognize their 

own experiences of the JST in the empirical model and that coaches perceived that it 

generally reflected the steps that players have to take to become established senior players. As 

players reflected on their own experience it was expected that not every theme in the 
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empirical model was going to reflect their individual transition experience. The coaches’ 

more general and integrated experience of their work with players in the transition process, 

were more similar to and supported the content of the empirical model to a greater extent.  

Several participants reflected that they agreed to a greater extent with the content of 

the adaptation and stabilization phases compared to the preparation and the orientation 

phases. This was also mirrored in the preliminary quantitative analysis of the data as well as 

the changes of the empirical model (forthcoming).  

Preliminary quantitative analysis 

The participants of the study received a handout of the empirical model where they marked 

what they agreed (supported) with and disagreed (not supported) with using green and red 

highlight markers. The highlighted content of the handouts of the empirical model were 

counted and analyzed in terms of how much participants agreed or disagreed. This 

preliminary quantitative data analysis provided substantial support for the existing content of 

the empirical model. In total, the participants supported 77% of the themes while 6% were 

marked as not supported. Although several participants did not support some of the themes, 

the results in general endorsed the decision to keep the existing content of the empirical 

model intact. For example, distorted expectations in the preparation phase was marked as not 

supported by five participants but supported by eight. Obviously not all players are going to 

experience distorted expectations, but the results supports the possible prevalence and 

influence it has on the JST. Another example, non-sport obligations (studies/job) in the 

adaptation phase was marked as supported by nine participants and not supported by four. 

It’s possible that only participants who had experience as, or with, semi-professional players, 

having to work a regular job or study to support themselves financially, would perceive this 

as a barrier.  

Participants’ feedback on the content of the JST phases 
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As previously stated, the initial impressions and preliminary quantitative analysis suggested 

substantial support for the empirical model. The participants’ comments and reflections on the 

specific psychological content of each JST phase provided a deeper understanding of 

participants’ experiences. In the validated model, five themes were reformulated to better 

represent the participants’ experiences and sixteen new themes were added based on the 

participants’ input.  

In the preparation phase, excessive anxiety, studies take time, parents, and agents 

were added as barriers. Morris and colleagues (2016) have previously identified youth 

football players’ anxieties about moving up to the senior team. Previous studies have also 

identified the difficulties of combining an athletic career with school or work during the JST 

(e.g. Pummel et al., 2008; Hollings et al., 2014; Stambulova et al., 2009). Furthermore, 

studies by Pummel and colleagues (2008) and Finn and McKenna (2010) suggested that 

parents and agents were possible factors working against players in their JST. 

In the orientation phase, three themes’ names were changed and four themes were 

added. The added themes were studies/job take time, parents, agents, and earning trust from 

team management. Battochio et al. (2009) identified that one of the major challenges for 

Canadian prospect and rookie ice hockey players in the NHL, was to earn trust from the 

general manager and head coach, which can be compared to earning trust from team 

management.  

Moving to the adaptation phase one theme was changed and two were added. Striving 

for a better role was added as a coping strategy as participants suggested that after finding 

one’s role in the senior team (in the orientation phase) players should strive for a more 

prominent role on the team, possibly playing special teams (power play and box play).  

In the last phase, the stabilization phase, one theme was changed and four themes 

were added. Partner and own family were suggested to be important resources for players in 
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this phase, providing social support and relief from the demands of sport. Previous studies 

have described partners as both facilitating and work against athletes in the JST (Finn & 

McKenna, 2010; Jones et al., 2012). 

Participants’ feedback on the model as a whole 

The participants perceived that having four phases to describe the transition was sufficient. 

Although the participants acknowledged that some phases were closer to each other than 

others they easily adopted the titles of the phases when their JST experiences were discussed. 

Several participants suggested that the preparation and orientation phase overlapped more 

and shared similarities in terms of content, and that the adaptation and stabilization phase did 

the same. The duration of the transition was by most players considered to be between one to 

four years, while one player perceived that his transition lasted for six years. The coaches 

suggested that three to four years was an accurate estimation of the duration for a majority of 

players. The participants’ suggested duration of the JST support previous studies (Stambulova 

et al., 2012; Stambulova, 2009), which have described the JST to last between one to four 

years. The perceived duration of each phase also varied among participants. The preparation 

phase was considered as hard to estimate since players got a contract with the senior team 

whenever they were deemed ready by the senior team management. The definitive end of the 

phase was marked by the fact that players became too old to play junior ice hockey being 19-

20 years of age. The orientation phase was generally described as a learning year, but was 

suggested to last between six months and two years. The adaptation phase, according to 

participants’ suggestions lasted for another six months up to two years. Moving through the 

adaptation phase, the participants suggested that the stabilization phase last between one or 

two years.  

The participants suggested the duration of the transition and its phases to be 

influenced by several factors. First and foremost, the level of ice hockey influenced the 
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players’ possibilities of having a similar role on the senior team as they had in the junior 

team. The role they had in the senior team influenced their time on ice during games, which 

was considered as on of the most important developmental opportunities. Furthermore, 

players perceived that good and bad coincidences and luck played a part in the transition. For 

example, the ice hockey clubs’ financial situation sometimes compelled them to use junior 

players or let young players have a more prominent role in the team, thereby providing 

opportunities.  

 It’s also interesting to notice that the participants highlighted the non-linear and 

uneven nature of the JST, reflecting that it’s likely for players to move back and forth 

between phases. Several participants suggested that they experienced moving back to 

previous phases when changing to a new team or qualifying for a better league with the 

experience they gained helped them to move up fast again. It was also suggested that players 

often became stuck or moved very slowly through one phase but the suddenly moved very 

fast through others.   

 It should also be mentioned that it’s possible that the JST transition in Swedish ice 

hockey is different for forwards and defensemen, but the participants in this study suggested 

that the duration and content of the transition were more dependent on what kind of role 

players had than on what position they played.  

The validated model’s relevance to theoretical frameworks and previous research 

The athletic career transition model (Stambulova, 2003; 2009) has previously been used and 

received support in several studies (e.g., Stambulova et al., 2012; Morris et al., 2015). This 

study provided further support to the athletic career transition model and the usefulness of its 

components of the transition process (i.e., demands, resources, barriers, coping strategies, and 

outcomes) as a basis for describing the JST process. In this study it was possible to follow the 

dynamics of the components throughout the four phases of the validated model. Furthermore, 
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it’s also possible to say that players in this study reflected on their successful JST while 

coaches’ reflections also have included experience of less successful players.  

 The empirical model to some extent lacks a holistic perspective on the transition 

(Stambulova et al., manuscript submitted), and therefore this study attempted to further 

investigate the JST content from the holistic developmental perspective (Wylleman et al., 

2013). Most players perceived that non-sport issues had a somewhat limited influence on their 

JST in ice hockey and attributed their successful transition mainly to their own dedication and 

hard work. Coaches, on the other hand, perceived non-sport issues as influencing players’ 

transition to a greater extent and identified school, work, players’ financial situation, parents, 

agents, players’ social network, partners and family as influential factors. One factor 

contributing to this might be the fact that players reflected on their own JST experiences, 

while coaches reflected on the transition of a great number of players, both successful and 

unsuccessful.  

The validated model also confirmed previous JST research findings: (a) increased 

physical, mental, and tactical challenges (Finn & McKenna, 2010; Morris et al., 2016), (b) the 

support received from family, coaches, and teammates (e.g. Stambulova et al., 2012; Bruner 

et al., 2008), (c) the role of parents both as potential resources and barriers (e.g. Morris et al., 

2016; Finn & McKenna, 2010), (d) the role of agents as a possible barrier influencing players 

negatively (e.g. Finn & McKenna, 2010), (e) the seriousness of senior sport (Lorenzo et al., 

2009), and (f) the difficulties combining sport with other spheres of life (Pummel et al., 

2008), amongst others.  

Methodological reflections and future research 

As previously mentioned, this study was a continuation of a previous study (Stambulova et 

al., manuscript submitted; Lundell-Olsson & Pehrson, 2014), in which the empirical model 

“Phases in the Junior-to-Senior Transition of Swedish Ice Hockey Players” was created based 
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on the experiences of Swedish semi-professional ice hockey players. In this study 

professional players along with coaches were involved to validate and update the empirical 

model.  

 To externally validate and further develop the empirical model, it was appropriate to 

use a confirmatory qualitative approach using the empirical model to guide focus groups and 

interviews. Focus groups were useful to collect a range of opinions and perceptions on the 

empirical model since participants built on and developed each other’s ideas through 

discussion (Krueger & Casey, 2015). Being new to moderating focus groups it was 

challenging to facilitate and lead the group discussion. The participants of each focus group 

already knew each other from being on the same teams, which probably made the job of a 

moderator easier. The fact that the participants knew each other well may have helped the 

participants to feel comfortable and at ease speaking their mind regarding the subject. The 

interviews assisted in collecting even more specific data regarding the coaches’ opinions on 

the empirical model, which is further highlighted by the length of the interviews. The data 

were treated using theoretical deductive analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006), but it should be 

mentioned that the data treatment was difficult due to the lack of examples of similar studies.   

 The qualitative design and methodology, using focus groups as well as interviews, 

implied several limitations. First, the small sample size could be seen as a limitation, but since 

the later focus groups and interviews did not generate any new information it was suggested 

that data saturation was reached. Second, the data were generated retrospectively and is 

therefore subject to possible recall bias and information loss. Third, focus groups relied on 

assisted discussion and the facilitation of discussion was therefore crucial. Fourth, the study 

addressed the JST from the perspectives of forwards and defensemen and it’s therefore 

possible that the transition of goaltenders is different. Fifth, the validated model is not meant 

to be generalized to other sports and socio-cultural contexts but the study itself can serve as an 
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example for developing empirical models relevant to different contexts. The low 

generalizability can be seen when, for example, comparing the validated model to the 

demands of Canadian NHL players (Battochio et al., 2016). 

Applications 

Several participants reflected about the usefulness of the empirical model for a number of 

stakeholders. Swedish ice hockey clubs could use the model to create organizational 

guidelines and transition programs to provide support and be proactive to facilitate the JST 

for players. For example, clubs could arrange early opportunities for players to acquaint 

themselves with the senior team environment and give chances to assess their competences in 

the senior ice hockey environment. Second, both coaches and players reflected on the 

usefulness of the model in coaching and player education. For example, as several players 

experienced excessive anxiety and distorted expectation in the beginning of the transition, 

coaches could assist players by providing clear expectations on what their initial demands are. 

Third, as suggested by several participants, the validated model can be used in ice hockey 

clubs and gymnasiums to educate players about the forthcoming transition and help with 

career planning. Moving into senior ice hockey, players often face uncertainty regarding their 

future situation. The validated empirical model may provide them with a general overview of 

players’ and coaches’ experiences with a successful JST. Fourth, sport psychology 

practitioners can use the validated model to position players within the four phases and 

thereby assist in assessing possible working issues and future challenges. Fifth, the validated 

model can serve as a basis for creating a psychological support system in the JST for Swedish 

ice hockey players.  

Conclusion 

Previous studies on the JST have not considered the whole process of the transition, from 

beginning to end, and what dynamic changes athletes experience during 1-4 years it may last. 
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The main outcome of this study is the validated model “Phases in the Junior-to-Senior 

Transition of Swedish Ice Hockey Players”, which describes four phases of the JST including 

their titles, duration, and updated and confirmed psychological content of each phase, in the 

context of Swedish ice hockey. The validated model, compared to the empirical model, has 

added the perceptions of professional players and coaches. The participants added more 

flexible estimations of the duration of phases and helped to update the psychological content 

of each phase to better reflect the their JST experience and also in a more holistic manner. 

The validated model can be used as: (a) an example for creating empirical transition 

models in other sport and socio-cultural context, (b) a basis for creating a psychological 

support system for Swedish ice hockey players in the JST, (c) in player and coaching 

education, and (d) to facilitate the work with transitional players for sport psychology 

practitioners. 
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Appendix A 
 

Guide for focus groups 
 

1. Background questions 
a. Shortly describe your career as a coach? 

2. A handout of the empirical model is given to the participants and thoroughly 
explained 

a. Participants are asked to use green and red markers to highlight what they 
agree or disagree with 

b. Participants writes down comments on what they would like to add, change, or 
remove from in each phase of the empirical model 

3. Discussion initial impression 
a. What was your initial impression of the model? 

4. Discussion of content of each phase. 
a. In the **** phase, what did you like or dislike 
b. In the **** phase, what would you like to add, change, or remove? 

5. Discussion of model in general 
a. What do you think about having four phases like this? 
b. What do you think about the duration of the phases? 
c. What would you like to add, change, or remove in the model? 
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Appendix B 
 

Interview guide 
 

1. Background questions 
a. Shortly describe your way from junior to senior ice hockey? 

2. A handout of the empirical model is given to the participants and thoroughly 
explained 

a. Participants are asked to use green and red markers to highlight what they 
agree or disagree with 

3. Discussion initial impression 
a. What was your initial impression of the model? 

4. Discussion of content of each phase. 
a. In the **** phase, what did you like or dislike 
b. In the **** phase, what would you like to add, change, or remove? 

5. Discussion of model in general 
a. What do you think about having four phases like this? 
b. What do you think about the duration of the phases? 
c. What would you like to add, change, or remove in the model? 
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Appendix C 
 

Information letter 
Informationsbrev 

 
Validering av den empiriska modellen ”Faser i övergången från 

junior- till seniorspelare i svensk ishockey”. 
 

 
Högskolan i Halmstad      Handledare: 
Akademin för Hälsa och Välfärd    Natalia Stambulova 
Psykologi inriktning idrott 91-120hp    Professor i Psykologi 
Magisterstudent      Natalia.Stambulova@hh.se 
Sebastian Pehrson 
 
Syfte med studien 
Syftet är att fortsätta utveckla och validera “Faser i övergången från junior- till seniorspelare i 
svensk ishockey” som är en empirisk modell med en tidsmässig struktur av övergången från 
junior- till seniorhockey i Sverige som visar på de förändringar (i krav, barriärer, resurser och 
coping strategier) ishockeyspelare upplever under övergången. 
 
Vad betyder deltagande i projektet? 
Det kommer att genomföras både enskilda intervjuer och gruppintervjuer. De enskilda 
intervjuerna tar ca 45-60 minuter och gruppintervjuerna tar ca 90 minuter att genomföra. 
Frågorna handlar om din upplevelse och erfarenhet av slutet av tiden som juniorspelare samt 
de första åren som seniorspelare. Exempel på frågor kan vara: ”Vad anser du är de största 
utmaningarna det första året som seniorspelare?” och ”Vilken slags stöd och hjälp upplevde 
du under ditt sista år som juniorspelare?”.  
 
Det är helt frivilligt att delta i studien och du kan när som helst dra dig ur utan att ange orsak.  
 
Alla intervjuer kommer att spelas in digitalt och transkriberas efter genomförande. Materialet 
kommer att hanteras konfidentiellt och det betyder att uppgifter som kan kopplas till dig/er 
inte kommer att redovisas någonstans. Det inspelade materialet kommer att förvaras så att 
inga obehöriga kan ta del av det och studien följer de forskningsetiska överväganden och 
riktlinjer som finns.  
 
 
Tack på förhand! 
 
Med vänlig hälsning, 
Sebastian Pehrson 
 
Kontaktuppgifter: 
Sebpeh11@student.hh.se 
0703-723854 
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Informed consent 
 

Informerat samtycke för deltagande i studie 
 

Jag har fått ta del av information om studien - Validering av den empiriska modellen ”Faser i 
övergången från junior- till seniorspelare i svensk ishockey”. Genom att signera detta 
dokument ger jag mitt samtycke till att delta i studien. Jag är medveten om att deltagande är 
frivilligt och att jag när som helst kan välja att avsluta min medverkan utan att ange orsak. Jag 
har haft möjlighet att ställa frågor och har fått dessa besvarade.  
 
Namn: 
 
 
Datum: 
 
 
Plats:  
 
 
Signatur: 
 
 



Besöksadress: Kristian IV:s väg 3
Postadress: Box 823, 301 18 Halmstad
Telefon: 035-16 71 00
E-mail: registrator@hh.se
www.hh.se

Sebastian Pehrson


